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HEART

DISEASE

Number One Enemy
To Our Health

by PHILIP p. ARDERY

/7

Philip P. Ardery of Louisville, Kentucky, is
chairman of the Board of Directors of the
American Heart Association, He is a part
ner in the law firm of Brown, Ardery, Todd
and Dudley, sirecializing in tax and public
utility law. Retired in 1965 as a Major Gen
eral in the Air Force Reserve, during World
War H he received seven U.S. decorations
and the French Croix de Guerre. He is also

Past President and Board Chairman of the
Kentucky Heart Association.

The American Heart Associa

tion is one of the many worth
while organizations whose activ
ities are helped by Toastmasters
Speakers Bureaus. The Toast-
master is periodically publishing
articles from these organizations
to acquaint Toastmasters with
some of the ways they can put
their speaking skills to use for
worthwhile causes.

'"pOASTMASTERS, we need your
help! More people die from

heart and circulatory ailments
in this country than from all
other diseases combined. And

yet, too many people are un
aware of the dangers of heart
disease.

We need to tell our story and
to do this we need more volun

teers with the ability to speak—
to communicate. This is where

you, as Toastmasters, have
helped and can continue to help
the American Heart Association.

Let me ofiFer you some facts for
your consideration.
When anyone asks me why I

devote so much time to activi-
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ties of the Heart Association, I
tell them it's simply a matter of
dollars and good sense.
As a practicing tax attorney, I

have close association with many
corporations, many different
types of businesses. And I have
seen at first hand, personally and
in the balance sheets, the cost of
heart disease to American busi

ness and industry.
Now, heart disease — more

accurately, heart diseases, for
there are many forms of cardio
vascular ills — constitute the

Number One enemy to our
health. Stop and think about
that for a moment. Let me em

phasize it: More than one mil
lion Americans die each year
from cardiovascular disease,
more than from all other causes

of death combined.

But, in addition, cardiovascu
lar ailments afflict more than 22

million living Americans, not in
cluding children under 18 or
people over 80 — and not count
ing those who have had strokes.

I've seen too many key execu
tives leave a serious gap in some



company or corporation when
struck down by a heart attack.
And I know that 22 percent of
heart and blood vessel diseases

occur in the 45-to-64 age bracket
— the period when men and
women are in the peak years of
industrial productiveness, of
business creativity.

Business, industry and the pro
fessions also sustain costly losses
among younger people due to
heart and blood vessel diseases.

Statistics show that between the

ages of 25 and 64, 45 percent of
all deaths are due to the devas

tating cardiovascular diseases.
Employers as well as employees
can be the victims. No one is

immune.

One cannot put a price on
human life. But businessmen

well recognize the cost of losses
in skilled manpower and pro
duction know-how. Some vic

tims of the heart and blood ves

sel diseases can only be replaced
with difficulty; some are irre
placeable. In production, it is
estimated that the heart and

blood vessel diseases cost indus

try 72,000,000 man-days a year.
In income to labor, industry, and
government, this is estimated to
be a loss of $4 billion a year.
Purely aside from normal,

humanitarian considerations,
American business today is in a
position to take protective action
against this toll, this appalling
annual loss in productivity, cre
ativity, manpower and money.

True, there is no insurance
policy to recover investments in
the skills lost through heart dis
ease. But Americans can take

protective action by purchasing
the best type of "insurance"
available in this case — in other

words, by making an investment
in the Heart Fund to help fi
nance medical research, public
education on heart disease, and
community service programs to
its victims.

Here is what Heart Associa

tion programs are accomplishing
today:

1. They return more heart at
tack victims to productive work
than ever before.

2. They reduce or even pre
vent chronic invalidism in peo
ple who have had strokes.

3. They have helped, in many,
many cases, to control high
blood pressure.

4. They bring the latest in
formation on treatment of car

diovascular ills to our nation's

physicians.
5. They promote educational

programs on the community
level designed to reduce the risks
of heart attack.

In short. Heart Funds already
have returned handsome divi
dends and, on a long-range
basis, can bring even greater
gains.
In the past, research programs

financed by 120 million Heart
Fund dollars have saved thous

ands of hearts, thousands of
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lives. But we still need more
medical information, more re
search in such ills as hardening
of the arteries and high blood
pressure — two ailments which
alone account for 90 percent of
all heart disease.

I submit that every
American has a vested
interest in the re
search, education, and
community service
programs of the Heart
Association because
these programs are
proven, powerful
weapons against the cardiovas
cular diseases.

It seems to me that good busi
ness judgment dictates gifts to
the Heart Fund in order to ex
pand its crusade, its dedicated
fight against cardiovascular ills.
And what will business and

industry receive for this invest
ment? They will get rich divi
dends in better health, better
productivity, better security for
their workers and executives.
And these dividends, intangible
as they may seem, will be re
flected in healthier balance
sheets.

If I may get personal for a
moment, I'd like to point out
five facts which you, as indi
viduals, should know about the
country's Number One killer
disease.

1. Some forms of heart disease
can be prevented — and a few
can even be cured;
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2. All heart diseases can be
cared for best if diagnosed early;

3. Almost all heart conditions
can be helped by proper treat
ment;

4. Most heart patients today
can keep on working
— and often at the

same job;
5. And finally, your

"symptoms," if you
think you have any,
may not mean heart
disease. The safe
thing is not to diag
nose yourself, not to

guess. See your doctor and be
sure.

If you would like to help the
American Heart Association, con

tact your local Heart Associa
tion. As Toastmasters trained in
the art of communication, you
can help by making the public
aware of the country's Number
One killer — heart disease.

Toastmasters International,
as a corporate body, does not
sponsor causes designed to
influence legislative action or
public opinion, nor does it
endorse fund-raising projects
of other organizations. How
ever, it recognizes the rights
of its members to engage,
either individually or collect
ively, in such activities where
these are not detrimental or
prejudicial to the declared
objectives and interests of
Toastmasters International.
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PRESIDENT
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My Fellow Toastmasters:
This month all Toastmasters celebrate the 89th anniversary of

the birth of Ralph C. Smedley. To those of us who knew and worked
with Dr. Smedley there will always be a vacant chair at the Board
meetings and a missing friend at the Conventions.

Those who knew him only through Toastmasters sometimes
forget that Ralph C. Smedley was a highly respected communitv
leader and a very successful YMCA General Secretary for many
years before the Toastmasters idea spread from his own YMCA
building. It was Ralph Smedley s respected position among YMCA
leaders that made much of our early growth possible. He knew and
understood the importance of both growth in membership and
growth in clubs. At his last International Convention at St. Louis
Dr. Smedley asked all clubs to add five members immediately and
asked all districts to add five new clubs immediately. Did your Club
and your District accept this challenge?

How did you happen to become a Toastmaster? Probably through
the efforts of a Toastmaster who understood the benefits of mem
bership and wanted his friends to have those benefits. Have you
biought the benefits of Toastmasters membership to your friends?
Aren't you willing to share what Dr. Smedley shared with you?

How did your Club come to be organized? Our great organiza
tion has spread and grown because clubs have helped to organize
additional clubs. The most rewarding experience for club officers
is to organize and sponsor a new Toastmasters club. Brotherhood is
never greater than when you show the way to a new brother.

Will you accept the challenge and celebrate the birthday of
Ralph C. Smedley by working this year on the goals he recjuested
at his last Convention? Will your Club add five members? Will your
Club sponsor a new club? Will all of you join in the effort to bring
Dr. Smedley's great program to thousands of men who need its
benefits? February's 'Serve and Crow" is sharing Toastmasters.

I^n B. Miller
iiiternational President
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\ 1 Serve and Grow-

With Pride
by LOTHAR SALIN

"'-pHE BIG PUSH is on for 1967,"
T said International President

John Miller in his New Year's
message last month. This involves
the Board of Directors, World
Headquarters, districts and clubs,
and it means one thing: we are
not satisfied that Toastmasters

International is the organization
it could be, or that it is opera
ting anywhere near its full poten
tial. We are determined to end
a long period of indifferent
growth — to increase the pride
of belonging on the
part of our members
and the recognition
given to us by the
outside world. We are
determined to discard

the last remnant of
the mediocrity that
sees in Toastmasters

nothing but a glori
fied quickie night
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This is the first in a
six-part series dis
cussing President
John B. Mi l ler's
theme for 1966-67,
"Serve and Grow."

school, a self-service station dis
pensing speech know-how merely
as fuel for promotion, salary in
creases or election to minor of
fice. We want to move ahead,
not timidly but in long steps.
The medium for this rebirth, we
know, is service. And it is en
couraging to see how enthusias
tically our district organizations
have taken up the challenge.
Founders District has started

the "204-" program to regain an
average of over 20 members in

each club. (The na
tional average has
slipped to around 17,
principally because
for every good club
with 20 or more mem

bers there is another
satisfied with 12, 10
or even fewer.)

District 16 has a

"Back to the Manuals



— 32/4" program to stimulate
every member to complete the
32 speeches in our three major
manuals over a period of four
years, and is sponsoring "Opera
tion One for One" to get estab
lished as "The Voice of Commu

nity Service" in Oklahoma — an
unheard-of audacity just a few
years ago!

District 30 has a goal that ev
ery member will participate in
one of the three manuals, while
Youth Leadership, Speechcraft
and Club Achievement are made

regular area programs.
District 40's "Put a Tiger in

Your Toastmastering" program
is built around basically the same
goals.

District 49 is stressing district
service to clubs, club officer ser
vice to members, and commu
nity service in general.

If there has been such imme

diate acceptance of the philos
ophy expressed by the "Serve
and Grow" theme I believe this

is in large part due because too
many of us are painfully aware
of the alternative: "Be Selfish

and Stagnate." Indeed, every
time I see one of our members

get up at a meeting and recite
the old bromide that "Toastmas-

ters is a selfish organization," I
get a sick feeling around the
stomach. We must eliminate this
phrase if we want to survive.
In the many years I was privi

leged to know and work with
Ralph Smedley I never heard

him say anything except its exact
opposite. Yet by the time we bur
ied our Founder some 18 months

ago we had become enslaved to
minor fragments of his thinking
made into shibboleths such as

"keep it simple" or 'learning by
doing" while neglecting his basic
philosophy that the purpose of
man is service and Toastmasters

is meant to enable him to better

fulfill that function. What, after
all, is "learning by doing" unless
we pay attention to the why's
and what's of both learning and
doing rather than just the me
chanical how's!

From the days of the first
Greek teachers of rhetoric there

has been a battle between two

factions: those to whom public
speaking is merely a craft, to be
taught for a fee and used for the
private advantage of whatever
individual acquires command of
it; and those to whom the pur
pose of communication is para
mount, who feel that the mastery
of speech creates an obligation to
use it for the betterment of the

society in which we live. Toast-
masters belongs in this second
category. To emphasize our
awareness of purpose, last Au
gust the Board of Directors for
mally adopted an educational
policy bulletin whose first para
graph states:
"Toastmasters International is

an important vehicle for free
communication. It is based on

the belief that by improving his
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ability to speak and imparting
his knowledge to others, man
contributes to his own excellence

as well as that of society. Toast-
masters International therefore

offers broad opportunities for
learning in the field of commu
nications. Its training system re
sponds to the universal need for
self - improvement while main
taining high ethical standards."

High ethical standards are not
those of "a selfish organization."
If we think of it for a moment,
what kind of permanent organi
zation would we ever hope to
build around self-centered men

whose principal motivation is to
get out of Toastmasters what
they can, as rapidly as possible,
and then get out, period? Many
outsiders, especially among pub
lic information media, have not
had the same favorable image of
Toastmasters that we do our

selves. They see a non-profit but
nevertheless commercial organi
zation that dispenses skills for a
fee while the members pay for
self-improvement in order to
earn more money — so why
should anyone in the community
at large take notice of it?

If you think this is exaggera
ted, you have not talked to a
major editor about publicity for
Toastmasters over the years. The
percentage of exceptions has
been depressingly small. But a
curious thing has happened
lately: the same hard-boiled edi
tors who would grudgingly give
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Lothar Salin is the senior vice-presi
dent of Toastmasters International
and was first elected to the Board of
Directors in 1961. He has long been
active in our educational work, hav
ing prepared the current editions of
THE ADVANCED SPEAKER,
LEADERSHIP THROUGH

SPEECH, and BASIC TRAINING;
more recently he prepared the YOUTH
LEADERSHIP HANDBOOK. A

Toastmaster for sixteen years, he is
president of Salin Printing and Ad
vertising, Inc., in San Rafael, Calif,
and was the founding governor of
District 57 in 1957-58. He holds both
a Beyond Basic Training Certificate
and Certificate of Achievement No. 1.

a few inches of potboiler space
on a back page have suddenly
come and asked Toastmasters

for feature stories. The same TV

stations that could not get en
thusiastic about a Toastmasters

"educational" presentation have
come to us asking for information
and demonstrations. We must be
doing something different and
right.
The turning point was the an

nouncement of Youth Leader-
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ship. With this new program
Toastmasters opened their eyes
to the rest of the world instead

of continuing to pat each other
on the back. This crystalization
of our community concept came
as a result of the ability and im
agination of the three men .under
whom I have been privileged to
serve successively as vice-presi
dent — Paris S. Jackson, Charles
C. Mohr, and John B. Miller.
The Youth Leadership Pro

gram and community concept
was something like a firecracker
at a church picnic that turned
into a prairie fire. We suddenly
found an undreamed-of wealth

of enthusiasm that did not have

to be created by exhortations of
"today we're going to be enthu
siastic about Toastmasters." In

one locality after another our
community programs, our fruit
ful group discussions, our readi
ness for service have sparked
mutual discovery between the
citizens at large and Toast-
masters.

This is in keeping with the
movement of society as a whole.
Sociologists and communications
experts tell us that the motiva
tion for mere self-improvement
is losing its appeal unless it is
accompanied by a feeling of
involvement. We see this most
significantly in our college gen
eration today — and these are
the people who will be the bulk
of our membership five and ten

10

years from now. Toastmasters is
getting ready for them.
We will of course never

slacken our primary function of
providing learning opportunities
for skills in oral communication,
but there will be more than
merely a selfish motive to be
fostered. Rather than searching
nostalgically for formulas of past
but shallow greatness, we can
build on what has been our real
strength and grow into the fu
ture. What it adds up to, I
think, besides the effects of cre
ative dissatisfaction, is an insist
ence on the importance of belief
as a basic prerequisite of organi
zational success—belief that our

purpose is to serve, that our
Toastmasters International can

be a major vehicle for interper
sonal understanding through bet
ter communications; that if we

believe in ourselves and act ac

cordingly the world will come
to respect and share that belief.

The image I carry in my mind's
eye is that of an organization we
no longer try to sell by having
downtown merchants distribute

leaflets encouraging the first
comer to join temporarily for
personal gain — rather one that
will engender a desire in others
to become a part of us so they,
too, can say with deep pride: "I
am a Toastmaster!"

It won't happen overnight, but
we're well on the way.

THE TOASTMASTER

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS,
COLORADO

Toastmasters

Town of tlie Month

Steamboat Springs, Colorado, a pleasant mountain community of
2,000, lies on the western slope of the Rocky Mountains at the base
of 10,600 foot Mt. Werner. It is the county seat of Routt County, a
vast ranching area comprising the Yampa and Elk River valleys, and
the gateway to Routt National Forest, one of the most scenic spots
in America.

In about 1865, the story goes, three French trappers traveling
along the Yampa River thought they had reached the head of navi
gation when they heard a rythmic "chug chug" like the sound of a
steamboat. Hurrying on they found the chugging coming from a
mineral spring, which was from then on known as Steamboat Spring.
The town that grew up around it became Steamboat Springs.

Although wild game abounds in the vicinity with open hunting
each fall, and there are more than 400 miles of fishing streams and
50 lakes in the area. Steamboat Springs' main attraction is skiing.
Known as "Ski Town, U.S.A.," this little community has produced
more International and Olympic skiers than any other place in the
United States. Organized ski classes are open to children starting at
the age of two and ski instruction is part of the regular school
curriculum starting with kindergarten. Soon these boys and girls
are skiing down Howelsen Hill, named for "that wild Swede" who
first brought the sport to the town.

Area residents had long used skis and snowshoes as necessities
for winter travel, but when Norwegian ski champion Carl Howelsen
arrived in town in I9I3, he showed them how enjoyable skiing
could be. The town's robust and outdoor-minded people took natur
ally to the sport. Ski slopes, jumps and lifts were built, lodges and
other accommodations followed, and today it is a world-renowned
ski center.

The highlight of the year is the annual Winter Carnival held each
year in February. This colorful event draws competitors and spec
tators from all over the country.

There is one Toastmasters elub in Steamboat Springs, Sleeping
Giant Club 1296-26. The Toastmaster salutes Steamboat Springs,
Colorado, Toastmasters Town of the Month.
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Clubs Around The World

Pearl S. Buck Speaks to Club

Famed novelist Pearl S. Buck spoke
at a meeting of Byoin Club 2306-U,
Tachikawa, Japan.

After her talk, Miss Buck presented
Toastmasters pins to three new club
members. The 74-year-old authoress
lived for almost 40 years in China.

Byoin Club 2306-U
Tachikawa, Japan

100th Meeting

Concord West Club 2107-TCA cele

brated its 100th meeting with a dinner
meeting attended by more than 60
persons including Toastmasters Coun

cil of Australia President Russ Walk-

ington and the mayor of the city.
Concord West Club 2107-TCA

Concord West, N.S.W.
Australia

«  o »

English Speech Contest
Kansai Club 2244-U sponsored an

English Speech Contest for students
in Osaka, Japan.
Each contestant spoke for six min

utes and the winner was a student

at the Marist Brothers High School.
The contest was judged by Leonora

E. Lea, principal of St. Michaels Inter
national School; F. E. Hardy, of the
American International Underwriters;
and Mrs. T. Y. Hasegawa, teacher at
the Osaka Y.M.C.A.

Kansai Club 2244-U

Osaka, Japan

Philippine President Ferdinand E. Marcos, right, congratulates Alberto Cacnio, fourth
from left, 1966 Toastmasters International Overseas Taped Speech Contest winner, in
a special ceremony held in Manila. Others, left to right, are I. Angeles; Dr. Mauro
Baradi, Philippine Ambassador to Africa; C. Ibanez, president, Tamaraw Club 1164-U;
A. Limjoco, Jr.; and Senator Arturo M. Tolentino, president of the Philippine Senate.

J K/

Three Toastmasters par
ticipated as judges in the
Seventeenth Intercollegi
ate English Debating
Contest in Tokyo. The
three were Arthur Eby,
second row, third from
right; Bernard P. J. Ba
sin!, second row, second
from right; and Masse
Grouhx, second row,
fourth from right. Eby
and Basin! are members

of Byoin Club 2306-U
and Grouhx is a member

of Tachi Club 1333-U,

both atTachikawa,Japan.

THE SEVENTEENTH

INTERCOLLEGIATE ENdlSH DEBATING CONTEST
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Ramiah Meda, left, president of Y.M.
C.A. Club 2416-U in Hyderabad, India,
presents a momento to Professor V. K.
Godak, vice chancellor of Bangalore
University, who delivered the first of
a series of "Ralph C. Smedley Memo
rial Lectures." Looking on in the back
ground is S. Lateef Ahmed, club
educational vice-president.

N. U. Kirpalani, foreground right, pres
ident of Kansai Club 2244-U, presents
the first place trophy in the English
Speech Contest sponsored by the club
to Manjit Wasu. In the center is the sec
ond place trophy winner, Esperonza
Menez. Looking on are the judges and
other contestants.

SK
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Novelist Pearl S. Buck

pins a Toastmasters pin
on Richard Bond, a new
member of Byoin Club
2306-U in Tachikawa,
Japan. Looking on is Ed
gar G. Merritt, president
of the club. Miss Buck

spoke at a special club
meeting.

\



THE SEVEN DEADLY

by PAUL J. CATHEY

tt's time, fellow Toastmasters,
to recognize those among us

who have truly mastered the art
of boring speech.
Too many awards have already

been given for speech excellence.
The moment has come to turn

the coin over and honor those

with whom audiences have suf

fered and yawned for years —
the seven deadly speakers.

Selecting the men to receive
these awards has not been easy.
Every year the crop of lack-luster
speakers seems to mushroom.
However, after careful analysis
the competition has been nar
rowed down to this steller group
of vocal zeros. How many do you
recognize?

Surely somewhere in your
travels you have come across
Benedict Blah. He's the master

of the trite, the oracle of the ob
vious. Every time-worn cliche,
every hackneyed expression, ev
ery tired truism comes back to
fitful life in his speech.
"Mr. Toastmaster and fellow

Toastmasters," says Mr. Blah,
'"Early to bed and early to rise
makes a man healthy, wealthy
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and wise.' We've all heard this

advice, but how many of us fol
low it?

"When it comes to health—the

subject of my talk — too many
of us burn the candle at both

ends. We forget the most impor
tant thing to save for our old age
is ourselves.

"Too often we put off until
tomorrow what we should do to

day. But we can't afford to over
look either one. We've also got
to think about the future which,
in my opinion, still lies ahead."

And so on, ad infinitum. If
there's a single new idea or
freshly-minted phrase in Bene
dict's talk the audience is likely
to fall asleep before stumbling
over it.

Benedict may be monotonous,
but at least he's hardly contro
versial. Not so Warren Warrior,
who comes equipped with a
built-in chip on his shoulder.

Warren always has a pet peeve
or a grudge he's been harboring
for years. At every speech oppor
tunity he trots it out and pounds
away at an audience which he
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undoubtedly shell-shocked many
talks ago.
"Modern educational methods

are a farce," screams Warren.
"I've been observing trends in
the teaching profession for more
than 25 years. I challenge any
man in this room to show me

where we've made any advances
that were really advances. I've
told you before what's wrong
with grammar schools. And —
while I know, Ed, that you're a
high school teacher — there's
just so much 'hocum' in second
ary education that we've got to
expose it.

"And I dare —" Mr. W. is a

charter member of the group
born to incense an audience and

put it on edge. But, of course,
after years of this kind of bait
ing and inane finger-pointing
few bother to listen.

Ernest Erudite doesn't argue
with his audience — he lectures

them. Ernest is a self-styled ex
pert in just about everything.
After other speakers finish he
often likes to supply information
they omitted or correct facts they
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misinterpreted.
But his great moment of glory

comes when he stands forth as

an oracle in his own talks.

"Few people," begins Mr. Eru
dite, "really understand what
socialism is all about.

These sources (he
points to a huge stack
of books he brought
to the lectern) trace
just a few of its sig
nificant trends. But to

really understand this
economic force we've

got to go back to the
Middle Ages. After establishing
our guideposts we can see where
these authors have unfortunately
gone off the track.
"Now back in the 1500's —

The learned Ernest is actually
a frustrated teacher. He forgets
that school's out and Toastmas-

ters, while interested in educa
tional talks, prefer them served
with a little seasoning and
humor.

This brings us to Randy Ris
ible — the humor hunter. Randy
comes to the meetings not only
to speak. He also plans to send
his audience into gales of laugh
ter at his assorted bon mots, an
ecdotes and rib-ticklers. Unfor
tunately, he fails on both counts.
There isn't an ounce of speech

organization in Randy's style.
He s only interested in stringing
together a mixed assortment of
jokes — usually well-aged, and
all too frequently, bawdy.

E
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"Don't take life seriously,"
Randy tells his audience. "It has
its ups and downs just like an
elevator. And that reminds me of

the drunk who squeezed into an
elevator at the last second, and

after standing with his
back to the door
looking a.t all the other
passengers, he said,
1 guess you're won-
derin' why I caUed
this meeting.'
"No reaction, eh.

O.K. How about the

lawyer who was seen
walking down the street with a
step ladder. 'Where are you go
ing?,' said a friend. 'I'm taking
my case to a higher court,' the
lawyer answered."
Randy can go on all night —

and often does. The only switch
that may turn him off, some
times, is the sound of laughter.
Conrad Corsair is a case of

deceptive packaging. He's not
what he seems to be. Without

beating around the bush, let's
admit he's a vocal pirate.
Whenever Conrad reads a

good magazine article, hears a
clever expression, or listens to a
good speech, he files the mate
rial away in his mental treasure
chest. Unlike others who borrow,
he never credits his source or

bothers to adapt the material. He
just grabs it lock, stock and bar
rel, and makes it his own.

Discussing government, he
may go on this way with the
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parenthesis indicating the true
authors of the statements.

"Eellow Toastmasters," he
states, "do we realize how truly
unique is our wonderful United
States government? Government
by the consent of the governed
is the most difficult system of
all... (Adlai Stevenson). Yes,
democracy is a difficult kind of
government. It requires the high
est qualities of self-discipline,
restraint, a willingness to make
commitments and sacrifices for

the general interest, and it re
quires knowledge. (John F.
Kennedy).
"Yet democracy is not a poli

tical caucus, obtaining a fixed
term of office by promises and
then doing what it likes with the
people. (Winston Churchill).
And our democracy is eternally
changing. No society can make
a perpetual constitution, or even
a perpetual law. The earth be
longs to the living generation.
(Thomas Jefferson)."

Sylvester Smooth is the speaker
everyone hates. He is too pat
ently perfect to be true and he
isn't. Voice? Sylvester has a hon
ey-smooth baritone, replete with
pitch, modulation and emphasis.
Appearance? He's a handsome

six-footer with the ease of man

ner of a TV commentator. Ges

tures? Sylvester flows as grace
fully as a ballet dancer following
a computer programming. Eye
contact? His glance is the glance
of an eagle — straight and true.

Yet there is something wrong
about Sylvester. His speech is
meticulously memorized and pat
ters on just like a recording. It's
bland, melodious and dull.
The audience keeps waiting

for Mr. Smooth to stumble, come
to life, or show some signs that
he's human. Whatever Sylvester
discusses, his audience ignores.
They are too busy watching a
performance and waiting for the
missed cue.

If Sylvester Smooth is over-
organized, Larry Labyrinth is
hopelessly unorganized. His de
livery may not be too bad but he
wanders all around his subject—
like a moth around the flame —

coming close but seldom making
contact.

"Fellow Toastmasters," says
Larry, "communication has to be
a two-way street. We're not get
ting through if the other fellow
isn't plugged in. Many telephone
conversations are a waste of

time. And this is a shame.

'Alexander Graham Bell's in

vention was a great boon to hu
manity. Bell developed it at —
— Urr, urr, getting back to
communication. We all tend to

hear only what we want to hear.
And we have trouble with se

mantics. My mental picture of a
word is different from yours.
"We don't even react the same

way to a TV show. Almost all
the programs I've seen — "

Larry has a point somewhere
in his speech. But he himself
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can't communicate in a straight
line. He's lost and so is his
audience.
Advice? What advice can we

give these men? Obviously all of
them are much too full of them
selves to think about the audi
ence and its needs.

We might tell Benedict Blah
to throw away his first seven
ideas, reject the first five phrases
that come to his mind. Warren
Warrior should be reminded
there's more to life than strife.
He might even try a speech us
ing some of Randy Risible's hu-
mor — the best quality jokes.
Randy, on the other hand,

should junk the humor at least
for a while and try being serious.
Don't make every talk a lecture,
we should tell Ernest Erudite.
Your .speeches, too, will benefit
from a selected use of humor
and warmth.

Sylvester Smooth needs to
think more about the true mean
ing of his message and give it
from the heart. He should cut
loose his puppet strings and try
for more naturalism. Conrad Cor
sair is urged to be himself and

use his own material. It's home
grown, but it's wholesome.

And Larry Labyrinth must
work to develop an adequate,
short speech outline, put it on
paper and stick to it, avoiding
distractions.

It's difficult giving help to
these speakers because — while
it s horrible to contemplate —
there can even be cross-breeds
of the seven types. Some men
may combine two, or even three,
of the defects in the same speech.
Randy's humor with Larry's wan
dering discourse, for example.
Or the triteness of Benedict Blah
with Ernest Erudite's tendency
to preach. When a double-deadly
speaker takes the lectern, the
audience is really in trouble.
When you prepare a speeeh

think of the audience—not your
self. After all, they've got to lis
ten. Speech is a vital part of life.
It should be novel, controversial
but not caustic, refreshingly hu
morous, free from sermonizing,
original, sincere, and logical.

Make your speeches life-like.
Don t become a deadly speaker.

Paul J. Cathey is a member of Jenkintown
(Pa.) Club 2684-38. A contributor of six
other articles to THE TOASTMASTER,
Cathey is a senior editor of IRON AGE
MAGAZINE, the national metalworking
weekly. He was the 1965 winner of THE
TOASTMASTER MAGAZINE Award for
the article of greatest benefit to the individ
ual Toastmaster for his article, "Toastmasters
I Have Known."
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Speech Laboratory
Capitol City Club 2048-.56 is con

ducting a "Speech Laboratory." Pat
terned after Speechcraft but having
only five meetings, the program has
three purposes: to increase member
ship; increase the club's enthusiasm
and morale; and to obtain the added
experience of speaking before dif
ferent groups.

At the first meeting the emphasis
was on the introduction of a speech.
The others were: second, anatomy
of a speech; third, speech delivery;
fourth, evaluation and analytical lis
tening; and fifth, how to pre.side.

Capitol City Club 2048-56
Austin, Texas

Club Sponsors Float
Reedley Club 93-27 entered a float

in the Reedley Fiesta Parade.
The float was powered and built

around an electric golf cart. It was
designed by a club member (a build
ing contractor by profession) and
built by club members.
The podium and gavel used on the

"Leadership Through
Speech" was the theme
of a float entered by
Reedley Club 93-27 in
the Reedley Fiesta Pa
rade. The float was de

signed and built by club
members.
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float were saved and will be used
to promote Toastmasters at other
parades.

Reedley Club 93-27
Reedley, Calif.
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Speechcraft
An eight-week Speechcraft course

was presented by Papago Club 2694-3
to inmates at the Arizona State Prison.

M. M. "Zeke" Marsolek of the Pa
pago Club coordinated the planning
of the course with the director of edu
cation at the prison. The class stiirted
with 33 cnrollees and at the final ses
sion 28 Certificates of Completion
were presented. During the eight
weeks 26 Toastmasters journeyed the
130-mile round trip to the prison from
Phoenix.

This was the second Speechcraft
course to be presented at the prison
by a Toastmasters club. Previously,
Sunrise Club 74-3 offered a course
for the inmates. So much enthusiasm
has been created at the prison that a
Gavel Club has been fonned that
meets twice a month.

Papago Club 2694-3
Phoenix, Ariz.
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Among those attending
the 10th Anniversary
Dinner of Squires Club
2220-F, Downey, Calif.,
were, left to right, Bill
Irwin, district governor;
Al DeLine, club president;
Joe Butler; and John
Commander, division
lieutenant governor.

Gus Palmer, second from left, president of the Kiowo Block Leggings Worrior SocietT
ond Jomes Auchioh, second from right, grondson of Chief Sotonto, the "Orotor
ot the ^ains, were guests ot o recent meeting of Sotonto Club 2761-16, Fort Sill,
Oklo. On the left js Cletus L. Adoir, post president of the club; ond on the right
IS Major Daniel K. Malone, president.

Brigodier General John M. Kenderdine,
left, commonder of the Defense Per
sonnel Support Center ot Philodelphio,
Pa., was made an honorary member
of Military Clothiers Club 3403-38 at
a  joint meeting the club held with
the Margaret Cunningham Toastmis-
tress Club 1252. Making the presenta
tion of the certificate was Robert W.
Thompson, president of the club.

United States Congressman Clark
MacGregor from Minnesota's Third
Congressional District spoke to a
meeting of North Hennepin Club
2464-6, Minneapolis, Minn. Mem
bers of locol service clubs were
invited to see a demonstration of
a complete Toastmasters meeting.

A
n

Two Toostmosters got together
with two Toostmistresses (who
hoppen to be their wives) ot the
third onnuol joint meeting of
Holes Toasters Club 3667-35,
Holes Corner, Wis., ond the
Comoroderie Toostmistress Club.
On the left ore Post District 35
Governor ond Mrs. Everett Wot-
son ond on the right ore Dis
trict 35 Administrative Lieuten-
ont Governor ond Mrs. Milon
Horvote. Mrs. Wotson is first
vice-president of the Comorod
erie Toostmistress Club ond Mrs.
Horvote is president.
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Texas Congressman Bob Price
presents Senior Master Ser
geant Jose M. Ga Id iano,
governor of District 44, a
plaque honoring him as Air
man of the Year following
an Air Force Association
dinner and Airmen's Day ac
tivities at Amarillo Air Force
Base, Tex

Three members of Gavel Club 46
at the Washington State Peniten
tiary took port In the District 33
Fall Conference. While the votes
were being counted following the
district humorous speech contest,
Ralph Johnson of the Gavel Club
repeated the humorous speech that
he won first place with in the Gavel
Club's humorous contest. In the
photograph Johnson, right, is con
gratulated by Dixon Murphy of
Yakimo, Wash., District 33 gover
nor, following his speech. Others
are, from the left. Bob Jones, prison
ofTicial and sponsor of the Gavel
Club; Dennis Mundt, Gavel Club
president; and Larry Fox, runner-up
in the Gavel Club contest.

Four generations of the Nation
family have attended Toast-
masters meetings. The fourth
generation, represented by one-
year-old Van Anderson Nation,
sits on the lop of his great
grandfather, Frank Nation, at
a meeting of Santa Ana Club
100-F. Looking on are Ronald
Nation and Von Nation. Ronald
is president of the Santa Ana
(Calif.) Club and Frank and Van
are past presidents of Lynwood
Club 423-51.
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The Speaker's Pa&e
SPEECH SUGGESTIONS FOR MARCH

March is designated as Red Cross Alonth. Toastmasters who would like
to hatter understand this organization, its purpose and services may write to;
American National Red Cross, 17th and D Sts., N.W., Washington, D.C.,
20006. . . „ . -.xr 7

Special weeks this month include: NatioTuil Poison Prevention vv^e/c
(19-25); National Wildlife Week (19-25); and Save Your Vision Week (5-11).
The Girl Scouts U2th); Campfire Girls (17th); and the U. S. Navy Seabees
(6th) celehrate the anniversaries of their founding during March.

On March 2.3, 1775 Patrick Henry, addressing delegates to a revolutionary
convention in Richmond, Va., urged that the colonies he put into a state of
defense by exhorting acHon with the words: "Give me liberty, or give me
death!" The United States purchased Alaska from Russia on March 30, 1867
for $7,200,000, or 2c an acre, through the efforts of Secretary of State William
H. Seward and Senator Charles Sumner. This transaction became known as
"Seward's Folly." The controversial Uncle Tom's Cabin, by Harriet Beecher
Stowe, was published in book form on March 20, 1852. On March 6, _ 1896
Charles Brady King drove through Detroit in his "horseless carriage," the
first automobile to appear in the city that became the Motor Capital of
America" and on March 7, 1908 a controversy arose in Cincinnati when the
mayor of that city claimed that no woman was physically fit to drive an
automobile.

Palm Sunday (19th), Good Friday (24th) and Easter (26th) will be
observed by Christians all over the world commemorating the crucifixion and
resurrection of Christ.

Winter passes with the advent of spring at 2:37 a.m. E.S.T. on March 21.

POINT OF EMPHASIS

During March program chairmen should plan programs to emphasize
"special occasion" speeches. This will give Toastmasters an opportunity to gain
varied speaking experience, as well as giving club meetings a stimulating
change of pace. „ . , , r i

Scheduled speakers could be assigned to present talks smtable tor award
ing trophies, welcoming dignitaries, nominating a candidate for office, or
giving a speech of acceptance. This is an opportunity for members in the
advanced speech programs to present projects 6 or 10 in The Advanced
Speaker and projects 2, 3, 4, or 6 in Leadership Through Speech. In Table
Topics each participant could be required to introduce a speaker under a
different set of circumstances. The Toastmaster of the Evening should, of
course, make the audience aware of the occa.sion that is being simulated. The
evaluation should take into consideration whether the speech material was
appropriate and the speech convincing for each individual situation.

Club Program Planning (Code 1314) provides additional suggestions for
this type of meeting in the chapter "Special Occasion Speeches.

Have you ever had to
speak before a group

you never saw before and
probably will never see again?...

How

Tested Is

Your

Speaking
Virtue?

by RAYMOND G. SANCHEZ
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/^NE OF MY FAVOBITE paSSagCS
by John Milton is from

Areopagitica, where he writes:
"I cannot praise a fugitive and

cloistered virtue ... that never

sallies out and sees her adver

sary ..

May I ask you, as a Toastmas
ter, "How cloistered is your
speaking virtue?"

Are you the type of Toastmas
ter who faithfully attends each
meeting, speaks regularly on the
program, partieipates in Table
Topics, and evaluates frequently
— all in the controlled, clois
tered atmosphere of a typical
Toastmasters meeting?
Have you ever had to speak

before a group you never saw
before and will probably never
see again?
Do you know how it feels to

stand before an audience with

out a speaker's lectern for your
notes? Or while holding a micro
phone in one hand and your
notes in the other?

Have you ever arrived pre
pared to speak in unfamiliar sur
roundings and discovered there
was no place for your props, no
space for your flip ehart, no ex
tension eord for your slide pro
jector?
Have you ever come prepared

to speak to a large audience only
to find hardly enough audience?
Or arrived anticipating to speak
to a few and found yourself in
the middle of Grand Central
Station?
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If you have experienced these
things, survived them, and left
the meeting with the feeling you
had presented at least a fair
speech, then you need not read
beyond this point.
But if your public speaking

virtue is still untried in the cold,
hard world outside your club,
then may I suggest you continue
reading.

I had been a member of Toast-

masters nearly four years at the
time I thought of embarking on
my Leadership Through Speech
training. In the process of filling
out the Personal Evaluation

Chart at the beginning of the
manual, I was suddenly stopped
dead in my tracks by this
question:

■'Do you know how to control
an audience?"

In all honesty I could not an
swer because frankly I was not
quite sure I understood the
question.

Sure, I had spoken to outside
audiences in my years as a
Toastmaster, but all too infre
quently. Control had never been
a problem in these isolated in
stances. Control was never the
problem when I spoke in my
Toastmasters club. Toastmasters,
if they are not good listeners, are
dam good pretenders.

What's more, establishing rap
port with a group with whom
you meet week in and week out
becomes progressively easier.
You really don't ever break rap

port with such a group. They get
to know you and you get to
know them. They become famil
iar with your background, your
work, your education, your fam
ily, your favorite subjects—which
all too often increasingly become
the subjects of your speeches.
You know what they like to hear,
so you take the line of least re
sistance — in order to be more
effective, of course.

All th ese thoughts passed
through my mind as I pondered
that very disturbing question:
Could I control an audience? I
had to admit that I really did
not know.

For various reasons I post
poned beginning Leadership
Through Speech. Other obliga
tions assumed higher priorities-
even within Toastmasters.

In the ensuing two years our
area launched a Speakers Bureau,
and I joined it. Then, during the
summer of 1965 I became in
volved in the volunteer career
guidance speakers bureau of the
local Neighborhood Youth Corps.
Speaking assignments consisted
of addressing young men and
young women enrolled in leader
ship training as part of the War
on Poverty effort.
I found that I had to speak to

each group differently. Some of
the groups were small, others
large; often we met in dimly lit,
crowded rooms; sometimes in
brightly lit, spacious classrooms;
during the winter some of the
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meeting rooms were poorly
heated; during the summer most
were oven-hot.

There was another problem:
language. Within each group
were those very proficient in En
glish; those who were average;
those who were very poor. Yet I
had to address myself to all of
these youngsters at the same
time. If I had a message to com
municate, it had to be delivered
at a certain place, at a stated
time. Always I had to establish
rapport—to control my audience
— by shooting from the hip. I
would not get a second chance.
I can't say I learned to control

every group I addressed, but I
certainly learned the meaning of
audience control by the time I
spoke to my 19th group at the
end of 13 months.

When at long last I returned
to my seemingly forgotten Lead
ership Through Speech manual
this summer, I filled out another
Personal Evaluation Chart. This
time I had no trouble with the
question on audience control.

There is a moral in this story
for all Toastmasters. If you are
not in the type of profession or

occupation where you are called
to practice the theory you learn
in your Toastmasters club, then
it behooves you to seek such
outlets on your own and to speak
outside the controlled atmos
phere of your club.

Perhaps you may want to take
the lead in establishing a Speak
ers Bureau for Toastmasters in
your club. If you already have
one, become an active member
of it.

If you prefer to go the service
route, check with your Chamber
of Commerce. They often are in
need of trained speakers who are
willing to give their time to pro
mote Chamber and other civic
projects.

The United Fund is another
fertile area where you can give
your time and receive the prac
tical public speaking experience
which you should have in order
to balance your speech training.

Mr. Toastmaster, let's end at
this point by going back to the
beginning.

How cloistered is your speak
ing virtue? Do you dare sally
out?

Raymond G. Sanchez is research associate
with the Research and Planning Council, a
privately financed governmental research or
ganization in San Antonio, Texas. A member
of San Antonio Club 669-56, he was named
one of three outstanding area governors by
Toastmasters International in 1965. Sanchez
holds an M.A. degree in Political Science
and is a former reporter for the SAN AN
TONIO EXPRESS.
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Youth Leadership Report
YLP in Seattle

Northend Club 294-2 is the first
Toastmasters club in Seattle to spon
sor a Youth Leadership class.

Seattle Mayor J. D. Braman at
tended a meeting of the class and
said that the Youth Leadership Pro
gram was a fine example of coopera
tive effort between city resources and
community service agencies in aiding
today's youth.

Northend Club 294-2

Seattle, Wash.

District 51 YLP

The first Youth Leadership Program
in Area 6 of District 51 was conduc

ted by Lynwood Club 423-51.

Seventeen youths completed the
course and there was an average at
tendance of 15 at each meeting.

Lynwood Club 423-51
Lynwood, Calif.

Leonard Gomes spoke on "Youth Lead
ership" at graduation ceremonies for
24 youths who participated in YLP in
Kaiiua, Hawaii. The class was spon
sored by Koneohe Bay Club 1805-49
in cooperation with the Kaiiua Seventh
Day Adventist Church.

The first Youth Leadership class in Southern Arizona was conducted at Sunnyside High School
in Tucson. The class received an excellent response from school officials and 18 students
(photograph) received certificates of completion. Toastmasters who participated in the program
included Steve Rector; Gene Anderson, area governor; Jim Struble, District 3 lieutenant gover
nor; Dick Fossin; and Jack Lax.
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The graduating class from a Youth Leadership class presented by Lynwood Club 423-51 was
photographed following the awarding of Certificates of Completion Left to riaht
Post '"tematio^l President and co-chairman of the Youth Leadership Program, Paris S JacW

Sione Ward ^^'war, Leilani Sorenson, '^uson Makan, Laura Dah"'
wood Cub Youth^L d'T- governor; Bill Bishop, Lyn-

srfv-r*N«„„, Ar„, s"

Twenty-five students gradua
ted from a Youth Leadership
class presented by Richmond
(Va.) Club 1275-66. In the
photograph one of the stu
dents speaks during one of
the classes. Pete Gualeni was
the coordinator for the class
and he was assisted by W.
D. Church.

Four boys and four girls selected from the graduating class of a Youth Leadership class
held at Balboa Heights in the Canal Zone participated in graduation ceremonies. In the photo
graph they are, left to right, Louis Bertoli, Peggy Anderson, Duncan Laird, Shelley Ricks, Stewart
Reed coordinator of the course), Jane Wilson, Gregg Coscante, Bonnie Lavender and Jim Violette.
The class, sponsored by Isthmian Club 1788-U, started with 27 senior high school students and
24 students received Certificates of Completion. Following the completion of the course, Balboa
High School Principal Clyde A. Willman wrote a letter of appreciation to the club.
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A provocative speech title will get
you the attention you need . . .

Overcome Your Ho-Hum
by ROY MENZIES

TV TOW BE honest!

^ Can you remember even
one speech title from your last
club meeting? If you can, chances
are that the speaker put a good
deal of thought into it. And he's
smart, too.

If you can't remember even
one, your fellow members are
not getting the proper introduc
tion for their speeches, and it's
their fault. They're not paving
the way for themselves. They
can do it so easily and it's so
necessary.

Analogy: You rarely, if ever,
see an advertisement without a

headline. Simple reason: The
headline acts as a stopper. It
gains attention for the body of
the ad, the selling part of the ad.
Your speech is like that. Sure,

you work hard on your openings
and you should. You really want
to overcome that built-in audi

ence ho-hum. So why not have
the Toastmaster of the Evening
help you out.
By working as hard on your

speech title as you do on your

28

speech opening, a provocative or
timely title will get you the val
uable attention you need. It's a
pre-opening. It's an opening be
fore you're on your feet. It builds
interest. It's your stopper. It's
your headline.
So what makes a good title?

It must be attractive. You must

attempt to show how your
speech will affect the lives, the
health, the personal affairs of
your audience, and it must be
accurate. It must honestly de
scribe what they will hear. It
must be correctly provocative. It
can promise much, but you must
deliver that promise.
Your title must be exact and to

the point. If you choose to be
mysterious, there should be a
reason for mystery. Conciseness
is an attribute. Theoretically, the
ideal speech title is just one
word. Selectivity is mandatory.
A speech title should set you

up. The words the Toastmaster
uses to introduce you must be as
stimulating and anti-ho-hum as
the speech opening itself.

THE TOASTMASTER

Okay. So how do you compose
such a title? It will help if you
first are aware of the major title
classifications. There are about

12 major types. If you really
think about it, you can probably
come up with more. They can be
compared to titles of articles.

Six types are used more often
than others. Six more are more

fun, harder and less frequent. In
cidentally, the examples to be
used are all from Glendale

(Calif.) Club Number One
8-52.

In order of their most frequent
occurrence, the six most common
are:

1. Label — This type of title
sets forth the obvious. It is limited

to the subject. Unfortunately, it
can sometimes eliminate the in

terest of some of the audience.

An example without this disad
vantage is, "The Future Years."

2. Declarative Sentence—This

one is kind of fun. The subject
and tbe verb lend themselves to

easy manipulation. It is the eas
iest type in which to include
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action. "Fifty-Six Of A Kind," or
"It's A Gas" are good examples.

3. How, What, Why — This
type is pretty obvious. It's the
journalist's approach. Just as in
the newspaper, you can hardly
go wrong with, "What Basic
Training Has Done For Me."

4. A Question — Any question
involuntarily gets an answer
whether it's a speech title or
not. The audience is forced to

seek an answer. Psychologically,
this is a winner. It should be

rather obvious, however, that you
should phrase it so you get the
answer you wish, or you're in
trouble before you're up. "What
Is It Worth?" or "Are Holes Im

portant?" have built-in attention.
5. Quotation—Be careful with

these. They're best when topical
or current. Very bad when you're
the only one who ever heard
the quotation. "Mother, I'd
Rather Do It Myself" was a win
ner. It was used just about the
same time the television com

mercial had its most frequent
airing.
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6. Exclamation — Simply add
ing an exclamation mark does
not an exclamation make. An ex
clamatory title must exclaim in
content, not form. "The Com
puters Are Coming!" qualifies.
Those are the six

more common types

of titles, but there are
six more that are more

fun, more challenging,
more creative and not
difficult to create.

1. Striking State
ment — Startle them.

Jolt them. Snap their
minds to the lectern — to you!
This is the way sales are made.
It's the way you overcome your
ho-hum before you speak. "Every
one Should Quit Work" did it
one night.

2. Provocative or Mysterious
Title — Curiosity supposedly
kills cats. It's pretty deadly with
humans too. Especially effective
with audiences ready to be
bored. If the Toastmaster's in
troduction arouses curiosity in
your audience, you're well
iaunched. "Some Starch For The
Spine" made a few ears reach
out one night.

3. Paraphrase or Pun — Fun.
Everybody loves a good play on
words if it's good. "To See Or
Not To See," and "Star Spangled
Manner" were.

4. Direct Address — Almost
better than a question. If right,
it can involve every person in
the audience. A listener can only
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exclude himself by a deliberate
act of will. "Throw Out The
Spenders" had a head start.

5. Rhyme and Alliteration —
These are so much fun and easy.
Careful, or you may overdo them.

Like the famous little
girl, when they are
good, they're great.
When bad, they're
bad, bad, bad. "Don't
Doodle, Droodle" and
"Man From Medi

care" were good.
6. Balance and Con

trast — This type is
the grammarian's friend. It us
ually involves, or should involve,
two nouns and a conjunction.
You'll like it if you're the argu
mentative type. You set one
idea against another, like "Ex
plaining Golf To Martians" or
"This Is Our Great Society?"

There they are. Twelve en
tirely different and stimulating
types of titles. They have all ap
peared before a Toastmasters
club. So? We've identified a few,
but what are the steps in creat
ing a title? You'll undoubtedly
work out a system of your own
if you haven't already. But here's
a start. First, recognize what you
already know. There are differ
ent types of titles. One may be
better for your speech than
another.

Second, don't compose your
title first. You'll write the best
one if you wait until you've said
all you want to say in your
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speech. It often changes from
your original purpose. If you
think up a good title, you may
find yourself writing a speech to
complement it, rather than vice
versa. You might run across a
neatly churned phrase or two
which just might turn out to be
your new title.
More important, after you've

outlined your speech, you should
more precisely know how you
can get across your major point.
It should certainly be in the title
— either there or implied.
Which quickly brings us to

the next point. What is the main
point of your speech? What are
you trying to do and how does
that influence the title?

In this article I'm trying to get
you to give yourself a break be
fore your next speech; to pro
vide stimuli to influence you to
take time to compose the right

title. Win attention even before
you stand up to speak.

Let's take this article which
originally was a speech. The
most obvious title for it is, "How
To Compose A Title." A Label.
Not flashy enough? How about
a Striking Statement like, "You're
Sunk Without A Good Title."
No? "Titles Are Ticklers" has
nice Balance and Contrast. But
the purpose of this article is to
influence you to overcome your
ho-hum before you get up to
speak. Hey! Not bad. A Direct
Address title. I'll use it.

You work on your next title
too. Make it so good that the
Toastmaster of the Evening will
say it with pride, maybe even
say it twice like they do in
speech contests. Face up to it.
All of us in Toastmasters have a
touch of competitive spirit in us
so create a good title!

Roy Menzies is a past lieutenant governor
of District 35. He is a 'member of Glen-
dale (Calif.) Club Number One 8-52. Fif
teen years ago he joined his first club in
Minneapolis. His second, two years later,
was in Racine, Wisconsin (481-35) where
he progressed through all club offices. Men
zies is executive vice-president of an ad
vertising agency in Los Angeles.

"If a man does not reflect, he thinks himself master of everything; when he
reflects, then he sees he is master of nothing."

— Voltaire
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One of our most active Gavel
Clubs and one which has received
constant encouragement from a Toast-
masters club is Gavel Glub 89, loca
ted in the John Howard Pavilion of
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Washington,
D.G. Gavel Glub 89 was certified

January 21, 1962, under the guidance
of John E. Shea and Civil Service
Toastmasters Glub 1847-36. Counsel
lor for tbe club since its certification
has been Clifton D. Mitchell, a mem
ber of the staff of the hospital.

In the five years since its first
meeting, 35 members of the John
Howard Pavilion Gavel Glub have re

ceived the Certificate of Merit for
Completion of Basic Training and
two past presidents of the club have
gone on to complete Beyond Basic
Training.
A demonstration Gavel Glub meet

ing was beld recently for the mem
bers of tbe National Association of

Recreational Therapists. Following
the meeting District Governor Rob
ert A. Bradley installed newly elected
officers of the Gavel Glub.

«  o o

Each Gavel Glub receives copies
of our monthly TM Topics. Read and
study the Point of Emphasis which is
jirescnted each month. Many of the
other items included in TM Topics
can be used by Gavel Clubs to im
prove club programs, to open new
avenues of development for members,
and to belp increase membership and
attendance. Gavel Clubs should ig
nore all references in TM Topics to
Toastmasters Glub requirements and
to semiannual billing as the billing
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dates for Gavel Clubs do not coincide

with the billing dates for Toastmasters
clubs.

O  0 «

Many Gavel Clubs publish a club
bulletin. World Headquarters is al
ways happy to receive copies of these
bulletins as they provide us with ma
terial for the Gavel Glub page. If
your club bas a program at any time
that you feel would be of interest to
other Gavel Glub members or Toa.st-

masters Club members please provide
us witb a brief story of the activities
and, if possible, 8x10 glos.sy action
prints. Although space is very limited
in The Toastmaster we hold much

of this material to be used for display
purposes at the Toastmasters Inter
national convention in August of each
year.

O  » tf

New Gavel Clubs certified recently
include the following: GG 130, Neth-
erhall Hou.se, London, England; GG
134, Baltimore County Republicans,
Tow.son, Maryland; GG 143, Arizona
State Prison, Florence, Arizona; GG
160, USAF Academy, USAF Acad
emy, Colorado; GG 162, Baltimore
Urban League, Baltimore, Maryland;
GG 166, University of Arizona, Tuc
son, Arizona; GG 168, Security, Pueb
lo, Colorado; GG 175, St. Bernadettes,
Rockford, Illinois; GG 180, Tela Grav
el, Stettler, Alberta, Canada; GG 185,
Teenage Employment Skills, Gam-
bridge, Massachusetts; GG 187, We.st-
min.ster Sunday School Glass, San
Jo.se, California; GG 190, Virginia
Beach 4H, Virginia Beach, Va.; GG
7, Boy's Village, Smithvillc, Ohio.
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From

One

ToastMAKER

To

Another
by ALENA INGRAM

0
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CONGRATULATIONS TO Us! Wc
have the distinction of be

longing to a select group whose
husbands have availed them

selves of the benefits derived

from being active Toastmasters.
There are millions of other wo

men in my state of Oklahoma
and throughout the world who
cannot make that statement! We

should protect that privilege
and honor by an enthusiastic
support of all Toastmasters ac
tivities.

As you no doubt have already
realized, Toastmasters Interna
tional is designed for the mem
bers to help each other become
better prepared to meet the
challenge of business and com
munity. As Toastmasters, your
husband and mine welcome that

extemporaneous request to "say
a few words."

The Toastmasters slogan "For
Better Listening, Thinking,
Speaking" might be interpreted
by us, the wives, to mean that
now our husbands are trained

to be interested and sympathetic
listeners when we blab about

things in general and nothing in
particular; they are disciplined to
think seriously and fairly about
what we are saying; and best of
all, they can do their "sounding
off" at the club, leaving only
congenial speaking to us at home.

The Toastmaker vs. Toastmas

ter viewpoint is expressed thusly
hy some of my friends:
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Billie Miller, wife of Inter
national President John Miller,
writes, "The four Millers are all
indebted to Toastmasters. To

John, it has meant a much-
needed attainment in speaking
and another outlet for his leader
ship ability. For our children,
travel and an interest at a young
age in the importance of good
speech. For me, the pleasure of
my husband's attainment and for
all of us, a host of new friends
among the most wonderful peo
ple in the world — the Toast-
masters families."
Carolyn Mohr, wife of Past

International President Charles
Mohr, says, "It has often been
said that behind every success
ful man there is a woman, and I
firmly believe that behind every
successful Toastmaster there is

an enthusiastic wife."
Oklahoma's Ruth Norman

writes, "Toastmasters training has
helped Bruce overcome painful
shyness and to feel at home in
the world. Through Toastmas
ters, he has attained status as an
individual and has made a

thousand friends — even tax
payers like him! As for me, I
have more or less gone along for
the ride and had fun traveling
from New York to Seattle; from
Minneapolis to Denver; San Di
ego to Atlanta — and then some
in between." Ruth is the wife of
Bruce Norman, Past Interna
tional Director and an Internal
Revenue agent.

Elaine Stark, the wife of Bill
Stark, an area governor in Dis
trict 4, says, "Logically speaking,
Toastmasters are interesting men.
Interesting men choose interest
ing wives. Therefore, Toastmas
ters wives are interesting.
Therefore, socially speaking,
Toastmasters meetings and con
ventions are a wife's mecca."
They say: "Never underesti

mate the power of a woman."
So remember ladies, by showing
our enthusiasm for Toastmasters,

we may emit the spark needed
to ignite the fire of ambition
and self-improvement so neces
sary for our husbands to attain
the success that we deserve!

Congratulations to us!

Alena Ingram is the wife of Past District
16 Governor Douglas Ingram. She is a grad
uate 'of Blackwood College in Oklahoma
City. She is a past president of The 'Women's
Transportation Club of Oklahoma City and
at the present time is serving as co-chair
woman of the Mid States Conference of
Women's Traffic Clubs.

m IN JEST
The manager of a semi-pro baseball

team was so beset with health and in

jury problems, he sent his shortstop
into left field to play a game. In seven
innings, the converted outfielder drop
ped three easy flies, committed four
throwing errors and let a grounder get
through him. Furious, the manager
took over left field in the eighth in
ning. He did a worse job than the
shortstop and even got hit on the head
by a fly ball. The manager committed
six errors and when the dreadful inning
was over, he charged the players'
bench, threw down his glove at the
shortstop's feet and snarled;
"You got left field so fouled up no

body can play it!"

— Indianapolis Times

My only quarrel with an inferiority
complex is that the people who need
one never have it.

— The Kiwanis Magazine

Old-timers at the United Nations
are fond of a story about the delegate
who left his notes on the rostrum of

the General Assembly. Written on the
margin beside one passage was this
admonition to himself: "Weak point
— shout."

— Richard P. Hunt

A man had been bothered by an
itchy elbow for several weeks. He
went to see a doctor. After a long and
thorough examination the doctor
asked, "Have you ever had this be
fore?" The patient answered, "Yes."
"Well," said the doctor, "it looks like
you've got it again."

— Boys' Life

We're raising a whole generation to
believe that when women grow older
they turn blonde.

— Journeyman Barber

Remember: To keep The Toastmaster magazine coming
regularly, notify World Headquarters immediately of any
change of address. Please give old address, new address,
club and district number and Zip Code. If possible, inelude
a mailing sticker from a previous magazine. Allow 30 days
after notification for processing of change.

Send change of address to: World Headquarters, Toast-
masters International, Santa Ana, California 92702.
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Toastmasters President John
B. Miller recently presented a
charter to Kerbela Club 2925-63,
a club made up of members of
the Kerbela Shrine Temple in
Knoxville, Tenn.
The charter party had more

than 150 persons in attendance
including the vice-president of
the University of Tennessee, Dr.
Robert Avery, and the president
of Optimist International, Rob
ert H. Leonard.

Two of Knoxville's television

stations presented interviews
with President Miller. As part of
the ceremonies President Miller

was made an honorary member
of the Kerbela Shrine Temple.

tl
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Howard P. Perry, a past gover
nor of District 63, is the first
president of the Kerbela club.

»  O «

HONOR ROLL

(November 20 - December 20)

The Advanced Speaker Certi
ficate of Progress was awarded
to:

Gerald S. Silsbee, Harbor-
Lites Club 1927-F, Newport
Beach, Calif.;
Joe M. Acuff, Papago Club

2694-3, Phoenix, Ariz.;
Rudolph Schmidt, Marion

Club 3250-19, Marion, Iowa;
Michael E. Brady, White

Sands Club 3422-23, White
Sands Missile Range, N.M.;

For the third consecutive year World
Headquarters received a Christmas tree
from Murray Stewart and Greater In
diana (Pa.) Club 1440-13. The first
tree from Indiana, Pa., the Christmas
Tree Capital of the World, come in
1962 to coincide with the city being
named Toastmasters Town of the Month.

In the photograph putting the decora
tions on the tree ore, counter clock
wise, Mrs. Flora Wiley, administrative
services manager; Mrs. Juanita Labate;
Mrs. Virginia Ryan; Mrs. Audrey Rugh;
and Buck Engle, World Headquarters
manager.
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Kenneth M. Garry, Speak
Easy Club 1532-26, Denver,
Colo.;
• Richard J. Karmik, Wednes
day Bell Club 1598-30, Chicago,
111.;
Burton Malakoff, Cascade Club

986-32, Tacoma, Wash.;
Robert H. Foote, Past Twelve

Club 131-35, Oshkosh, Wis.;
James Basselman, Mainstreet

Club 1407-62, St. Joseph, Mich.
The Leadership Through

Speech Certificate of Progress
was awarded to:

Harold D. Morris, Redwood
City Club 27-4, Redwood City,
Calif.;
Ralph Ruff, Los Callos de la

Bahia Club 3400-4, Sunnyvale,
Calif.;

William P. Hill, Sr., ECAC
Town Criers Club 2898-18P, An
napolis, Md.;
Sanford Oliver Sampson, Mar-

shalltown Club 1857-19, Mar-
shalltown, Iowa;
Kenneth Harold Briggs, Rich-

land Club 406-33, Richland,
Wash.;
Kenneth C. Thayer, Rome

Club 1271-34, Rome, N.Y.;
Everett D. Watson, Hales

Toasters and Milwaukee Clubs
3667-35 and 466-35, Hales Corn
ers and Milwaukee, Wise.;

Julian Ira Cristol, Culver City
Club 2583-50, Culver City, Calif.
Those receiving Certificates of

Achievement were:

Morris, Ruff, Sampson, Thay
er, and Briggs.

CLUB ANNIVERSARIES
30 YEARS
(Founded in March 1937)
Covina Club 76-F

Covlna, California

25 YEARS
(Founded in March 1942)
Progressive Club 215-10

Akron, Ohio

20 YEARS
(Founded in March 1947)
Rose Bowl Club 456-F

Pasadena, California
Hillcrest Club 460-F

Fuiierton, California
Opportunity Club 451-19

Des Moines, Iowa
Pioneer Club 453-40

Cincinnati, Ohio
San Leandro Club 452-57

San Leandro, California

15 YEARS
(Founded in March 1952)
We Nat Sa Pum Club 1063-9

Wenatchee, Washington

Marietta Club 1047-14
Marietta, Georgia

Cedar Valley Club 1062-19
Charles City, Iowa

K. C. Club 1059-20
Fargo, North Dakota

Jamestown Club 1073-20
Jamestown, North Dakota

Skyline Club 1038-26
Denver, Colorado

Windjammers Club 1077-31
Lynn, Massachusetts

Wednesday Club 659-40
Springfield, Ohio

Saskatoon Club 45042
Saskatoon, Sask., Canada

Garden State Club 104946
Newark, New Jersey

Park City Club 1065-53
Bridgeport, Connecticut

Larbert Club 1053-TCBI
Larbert, Scotland

WIshaw Club 1104-TCBI
Wishaw, Scotland

Rothesay Club 1158-TCBI
Rothesay, Scotland



PRESIDENTIAL TRAVEL ... Toastmasters International Presi

dent John B. Miller will visit Texas and California in March. On
March 11 he will attend a District 44 meeting in Amarillo, Tex,
before conducting the March Board of Directors meeting in Santa
Ana, Calif. Following the Board meeting President Miller will at
tend a District 57 gathering in San Rafael, Calif.
A CHALLENGE ... Club presidents will shortly be receiving a
letter from Toastmasters President John B. Miller referring to his
"Report From the President" column (which appears on page six
of this issue of The Toastmaster) challenging Toastmasters clubs.

Recognition for outstanding accomplishments achieved by
accepting his challenge will be recognized at Toastmasters Interna
tional's 36th annual convention in Toronto, Canada August 24-26.
NEW GOVERNOR IN DISTRICT 60 ... John Bonfield is the new
governor of District 60 following the resignation of George House.
House is presently serving as a special industrial consultant for the
Canadian Government and because of his responsibilities in this
position is unable to continue as district governor. Bonfield has been
the district's senior lieutenant governor.
CLUB DEMONSTRATES TM MEETINGS... Red Oak (Iowa)
Club 1462-19 has been presenting demonstration Toastmasters meet
ings to organizations in the community. The club recently put on
demonstrations for the Elliott Businessmen's Club and for the local

post of the American Legion.
COMING IN MARCH ... Toastmasters in August will visit Canada
for the first Toastmasters International convention ever held outside

the United States. In the March issue of The Toastmaster Dan Wal

lace, director of the Canadian Government Travel Bureau, will in
vite Toastmasters to his country which is celebrating its 100th
birthday. Look for this convention preview ne.xt month.
EUTURE CONVENTIONS ... Toronto, Ont., Canada, Aug. 24-26,
1967; Miami Beach, Fla., Aug. 8-10, 1968; Cleveland, Ohio, Aug.
14-16, 1969; Portland, Ore., Aug. 13-15, 1970; Calgary, Alta., Can
ada, Aug. 5-7, 1971.
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DECEMBER TOASTMASTER

r/ie Toasfmosfer "Gift for Christmas" is

much appreciated and heartily enjoyed.
Very educational. This Toastmaster pro
moted and co-organized the Twin Falls
Toastmasters Club in 1939. Have been a

continuous member since that time, and
an affiliate of Keystone Club 48-52 in Los
Angeles.
Some time ago had the pleasure of

meeting Dr. and Mrs. Smedley at the
Breakfast Club.

Wilton Peck

Twin Falls Club 149-15

Twin Fails, Idaho

Excellent Christmas issue of The Toasf-

master Magazine. It inspired me to look
up the old Advanced Speaker course ap
plication.

H. G. Moorhead

Federal Bar Club 1915-36

Washington, D. C.

Congratulations and thanks for the cov
er of the December issue of The Toast-

master; in my personal experience of 14
years with our organization it is the first
occasion that Winnipeg has been so hon
ored.

Particularly liked your write up on our

city, and appreciate your expression of
best wishes to our country on the eve of
our centennial.

Les Sutton

Past District Governor

District 64

Winnipeg, Man., Con.

As president of South Pasadena Club
356-F, allow me to thank you for your
aid in getting the article on our club pub
lished in the December 1966 issue of The

Toasfmoster. It has acted to reinspire our
club to new heights of achievement.

Edward C. Posner

South Pasadena Club 356-F

South Pasadena, Calif.

OLD SALEM

As you could guess, we at Old Solem
are delighted with the cover and the story
about Winston-Salem in your October is
sue. I certainly hope that if Toastmasters
are ever in this vicinity, they will visit Old
Salem. We think that ours is a unique

and are always happy torestoration

show it.

(Miss) Frances Griffin
Director of Information

Old Salem, Inc.

CLUB DIRECTORY NOW AVAILABLE
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL'S 1967 CLUB DIRECTORY IS NOW AVAIUBLE. TO

GET YOUR COPY, FILL IN COUPON BELOW AND SEND TO: TOASTMASTERS INTER
NATIONAL, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92702.

CLUB_ . DISTRICT-

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE- -ZIP CODE-
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3401-8

2007-9

2803-10

3033-11

3158-11

806-20

3496-20

2564-28

2422-30

1284-31

3463-31

3671-31

2111-37

3335-39

2904-40

1118-52

1389-53

3089-56

2925-63

3259-65

J^ew Cluh^
(As of January 5, 1967)

ST. LOUIS, Missouri. Mid America, 2nd-4th Tues. 6:00 p.m., Garavelli s
Restaurant, St. Louis, Missouri

District 9 ,. . i. t «
TONASKET, Washington, Tonasket, Fri. noon, D Amico Restaurant, lona-
sket, Washington 486-2166

District 10 , „ noTc xir
AKRON, Ohio, Fairlawn, Tues. 8:00 a.m., Village Restaurant, 2875 W.
Market Street, Akron, Ohio 836-2251

INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana. Indiana University Medical Center, Tues. 12
noon, lUMC Union Building, Indianapolis, Indiana 29J-UMa,i
BLOOMINGTON, Indiana, Monroe, alt. Wed. 7:00 p.m., Wetterau Con
ference Room, Wetterau Foods, Inc., Bloomington, Indiana 332-930^

District 20 xr . • /T 1.
GRAND FORKS, North Dakota, U.N.D., Wed. noon, University Center
University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, N.D. 777-2941
VALLEY CITY, North Dakota, Valley City, Mon. 6:00 p.m., Rudolph Ho
tel, Valley City, North Dakota 845-1891

District 28 „ , _
HIGHLAND PARK, Michigan, ChnjsJer, Tues 5:30 pan. ^irslerCo^.,
General Office, 341 Mass. Ave., Highland Park, Mich. 883-4.500 Ext. 2849

CHICAGO, Illinois, Belden, .alt. Tues. 11:30 a.m., Belden (Exec
utive Dining Room) 415 So. Kilpatnck, Chicago, 111. ES 8-1000 Ext. 438

District 31 A r*
WILMINGTON, Massachusetts, Avco, lst-3rd Mon. 5:00 p.m., Avco Corp.,
Wilmington, Massachusetts 6.58-8911 Ext. 3737
NEWPORT, Rhode Island, Naval War College, Fri. 12 noon. Commis
sioned Officers Mess, U.S. Naval Base, Newport, R.I. 841-3172
WORCESTER, Massachusetts, Mid-Day, alt. Fri. 12:30 p.m.. Metropolitan
Life Ins. Co., 47 Harvard St., Worcester, Mass. 752-4034

District 37
CHARLOTTE, North Carolina, Rebels, alt. Mon. 11:30 a.rn.. Kings Res
taurant, 824 Kings Drive, Charlotte, N.C. 372-0711 Ext. 425

District 39 1 A •
RANCHO CORDOVA, California, Douglas, Tues. 4:30 P "? '
craft Co., Inc., 11.505 Douglas Rd., Rancho Cordova, Calif. 351-0550
Ext. 203

District 40 T a
CIRCLEVILLE, Ohio, Circleville, 2nd-4th Thurs. 6:30 p.m., L-K Restau
rant, Quality Courts Motel, Circleville, Ohio 474-4729

District 52

BURBANK, California, Lockheed Knights, 2nd-4th Wed. 12:30 p.m.. Car
riage House Restaurant, 3000 Olive St., Burbank, Calif. 847-4644

District 53 t t
HARTFORD, Connecticut, Travelers, Tues. 4:45 p.m.. Travelers Ins. Co.,
1 Tower Square, Hartford, Connecticut 277-4569

District 56

BAY CITY, Texas, Community, lst-3rd Mon. 6:30 p.m., Cams Restaurant,
Bay City, Texas CI 5-4071

District 63 _
KNOXVILLE, Tennessee, Kerbela, lst-3rd Mon. 6:30 p.m.. Gas Light Res
taurant, 710 S. Gay St., Knoxville, Tennessee 522-4116

District 65

ROCHESTER, New York, Postprandial, alt. Tues. 6:30 p.m., Trenholm
Motor Inn, Rochester, New York

DISTRICT GOVERNORS 1966-1967

F.

2.
3.
4.
6.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

16.

17.

18P.

19.
20.

21.

22.

23.
24.
25.

26.

27.
28.

29.

30.

31.
32.
33.

34.

35.

36.
37.
38.

39.

40.
41.

42.

43.

44.

15.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

.51.

.52.

53.

,54.

.55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

68.

William W. Irwin
Chin T. Hunff
Garth Saasrer

Lyle O. Schuelke
Joseph Sawaya
Bernard L. Szymczak
Jack Ouchida
Adam F. Bock
John W. Rigsby
Dwight Simpson
Arthur T. Ottman
Marion Henry
Richard Ellsworth
Richard A. Saam

Royal C. Mursener
Russell Fisher
Leslie A. Patzer
George P. Arakelian
Owen J. Newlin

Thomas D. McCarty
Roy Jolly

A1 Acker

O. G. Betancourt
George Ireland
Robert G. Davis

A. Dale Gregory
Gary Hislop

William V. Smith
Harry Hall

Ray Eldridge
Albert Nickerson
Wesley Hillman
Dixon H. Murphy

Byron E. Phelps
Robert Last

Robert A. Bradley
Larry D. Beitel
A. J. Morwald
Lehel De Krivatky
Rollo Dawson

George Moses
Alan B. Ripley

Robert N. Goodson

Jose M. Galdiano
Stanley Rhodenizer
Grafton Dickson

Win Chesley
Lawrence J. Corwin
Douglas X. Nakaguma
James Mangham
Albert N. DuFault Jr.
Tom Costanzo

I. William Hollander
Fred R. Lembeck
David A. Bentzin

Richard T. Irby
Douglas K. McVae
Griffith Orme

T. E. Shea, Jr.
John Bonheld

Jim E. Childs

Alfred J. Hinkelman
Walter Douglas

G. E. Tardi
John B. Luce
Floyd J. Louquet
Maynard Falconer
James J. McCloskey Jr.

901 E. Sycamore Ave., La Habra, Calif. 90632
6548 55th Ave. NB. Seattle, Wash. 98115

7837 E. Oak, Scottsdale, Ariz. 85257
3342 Melendy Dr., San Carlos, Calif. 94070

5366 Chollas Pkwy., San Diego, Calif. 92105
1612 37th Ave. NE, Minneapolis, Minn. 55421

Rt. 1, Box 70, Gresham, Ore. 97030
R.R. 2, Lincoln, 111. 62656

N. 6205 Winston Dr., Spokane, Wash. 99208
813 Park Blvd.. Wooster, Ohio 44691

411 N. Barker Ave., Evansville, Ind. 47712
738 Walnut St., Paso Robles, Calif. 93446
5242 Ranchview PI., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15236

401 Farkas St., Albany, Ga. 31705
2846 Glen Oaks Dr., Salt Lake City, Utah 84109

2132 Carroll Dr., Lawton, Okla. 73501
1300 Ave. -B- NW, Great Falls, Mon. 59401
5145 Edmondson Ave., Baltimore, Md. 21229
3315 48th Place, Des Moines, Iowa 50310
714 Ave. -B- W., Bismarck, N. D. 58501

723 Handsworth Rd., N. Vancouver, B.C. Canada
1909 Sims, Topeka, Kan. 66604

P.O. Box 383, Santa Fe, N. M. 87501
2510 N. 58th, Omaha, Neb. 68104

804 Wateka Way. Richardson, Tex. 75080
215 Denver St., Sterling, Colo. 80751

Early Intake, Groveland, Calif. 95321
4132 Talwood Lane, Toledo, Ohio 43606
Star Rt., Box 905, Pensacola, Fla. 32506
9646 S. 50th Ct., Oak Lawn. 111. 60453

32 Rowland Road, Stoughton, Mass. 02072
3009 N. 22nd, Tacoma, Wash. 98406

3815 Mountainview Ave., Yakima. Wash. 98901
7 Santa Anna Dr., Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 12603

141 W. MacArthur St., Sun Prairie, Wise. 53590
710 Justin Way, Silver Spring, Md. 20901

1213 Strathmore Cr., Winston-Salem, N.C. 27104
7015 Shelbourne St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19111

2716 -N- St., Sacramento, Calif. 95816
461 Twinning Dr., Dayton, Ohio 45431

706 Main, Rapid City, S.D. 57701
5415 105th Ave., Edmonton, Alta, Canada

40 Primrose Dr., Jackson, Tenn. 38301
5606 Golden Dr., Amarillo. Texas 79111

P.O. Box 175, St. John. N.B.. Canada
62 Field Road, Clifton, N.J. 07013

1030 S.E. 4th St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33301
Qtrs. 704-A, Gunter AFB, Ala. 36114

744 Cedar St., Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
1125 N. Central Ave., Apt. 19, Glendale, Calif. ®1202

4559 Gundry Ave., Long Beach, Calif. 90807
3541 Mevel PI., La Crescenta, Calif. 91014
816 Center St., Manchester, Conn.

708 W. Main, Peoria, 111.
904 Oakcrest. Casper, Wyo.

3658 Lawnview, Corpus Chrlsti, Tex. "78411
629 Blackberry Lane, San Rafael, Calif. 94903

106 Cuthbert St., Summervllle, S.C. 29483
P.O. Box 863, Bijou, Calif. 95705

41 Winnipeg Rd., Weston, Ont., Canada
43 Du Havre Blvd.. Valleyfleld, Que., Canada

2616 Niles Ave., St. Joseph, Mich. 49085
103 Harvey St.. Maryville, Tenn. 37801

59 Lawndale Ave., Winnipeg 6, Man., Canada
257 Emerson St., Rochester, N.Y. 14613

118 Odd Road, PoQUOson, Va. 23362
Box 919, Anchorage, Alaska 99501

705 Louisiana Ave., Bogalusa, La. 70427

06044
61606

82601

TOASTMASTERS COUNCIL PRESIDENTS
Australia — Russ Walklngton
British Isles — Coulson Scott

25 Perndale Road, Normanhurst, N.S.W., Australia
35 Hlllcrest Dr., Dunston, Gateshead II, England
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Set High Standards For Your Club
Participate in the CLUB ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

Use the manual and:

• Provide a guide for club
officers...

• Gain a yardstick for measuring
the effectiveness of member
ship and attendance programs .

• Establish a method for long
range planning...

• Encourage progress and
achievement...

CLUB

ACHIEVEMENT

MANUAL

Price $2.50
Code 1110 Add 10% for
packing and shipping. Caiifornia
clubs add 4% state sales tax. In
clude zip code, club and district
number when ordering.

ORDER YOUR MANUAL NOW!

The Club Achievement Year Begins April 1, 1967

ORDER FROM

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92702


